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Abstract 
Certain kinds of equipment must maintain sufficiently low 
risks to users and third parties over their entire lifecycles, 
despite at least one fault, and despite foreseeable misuse.  
Where electromagnetic interference (EMI) could foreseeably 
have an effect on such equipment, it will need to maintain an 
adequate level of electromagnetic (EM) immunity over its 
lifecycle. This is the concern of ‘electromagnetic compatibil-
ity (EMC) for Functional Safety’. 
The EM environment that such equipment could experience 
over its whole lifecycle can be very different from that tested 
by standard ‘EMC compliance’ immunity tests. IEMI – Inten-
tional EMI – could also be a concern. 
The physical and climatic environments, plus the wear and 
tear and misuse that such equipment is subjected to over its 
lifecycle can cause circuit EM behavior to alter, and can de-
grade the performance of EM mitigation measures such as 
shielding and filtering.  
It is not generally practical to prove that an equipment is safe 
enough – as far as EMI possibilities are concerned – solely by 
EMC testing. In all areas, including software, safety is 
achieved by the use of appropriate design techniques, plus 
testing, and this is also true for EMC for Functional Safety. 
This paper briefly describes the EMC design techniques that 
help achieve an adequate level of safety. Appropriate testing 
techniques will be covered in a future paper. 
Although this paper focuses on safety concerns, the design 
techniques it discusses are also important for high-reliability, 
mission-critical and legal metrology equipment, or to help 
control financial or security risks. 

Introduction 
A system that could have an impact on functional safety, or is 
‘safety-related’ or ‘safety critical’, should maintain suffi-
ciently low risks to users and third parties over its entire life-
cycle. It is usually required to be safe despite the occurrence 
of at least one fault, and also despite foreseeable misuse. Nu-
clear electromagnetic pulse (NEMP or HEMP) or IEMI may 
be a concern in some applications.   
In such a safety system, where foreseeable EMI could affect 
its electrical or electronic hardware or software during its 
operational lifetime and increase safety risks – the equipment 
concerned will need to maintain sufficient EM immunity over 
its lifetime.  

This is an aspect of what is usually called ‘EMC for Func-
tional Safety’ – a very different discipline from compliance 
with EMC immunity regulations, such as those in the Euro-
pean Union’s EMC Directive. These differences were dis-
cussed in [1-5] and are not repeated here.  
Safety must be achieved despite (at least) one fault, so any 
foreseeable faults must either result in a fail-safe situation 
(such as a safe shut-down) – or else must result in continued 
safe operation (i.e. the EM immunity performance must not 
fall below a certain level). Examples of faults that can affect 
immunity include the failure of a surge protection device; a 
broken filter ground connection, a badly assembled or dam-
aged EMC gasket, etc. 
The physical environment over the lifetime can degrade im-
munity performance, for example corrosion can cause shield-
ing joints and filter ground bonds to become high resistance, 
ruining their EM performance. Shock and vibration, bending 
forces, temperature extremes or cycling, wear and tear and 
many other lifetime mechanical, physical and climatic influ-
ences can affect the radio-frequency stability of some types 
of circuits, and degrade shielding and filtering performance.  
The EM performances measured by the normal ‘EMC com-
pliance’ immunity tests are very poor indicators of an equip-
ment’s behavior in real life, for the reasons described in [6, 
7]. An EMC test plan that covered all of the above issues and 
gave sufficient confidence would be impractical in the ex-
treme – much too lengthy, and much too costly.  
To achieve a suitable level of confidence in our equipment’s 
EM performance within a reasonable cost and time budget, 
we need to employ appropriate EMC design methods as well 
as appropriate EMC testing. 
IEC 61508 [8] is the basic IEC standard on Functional Safety, 
and applying it to our safety system tells us how to determine 
the SILs (Safety Integrity Levels) we need for its safety func-
tions, and then how we should design to achieve those SILs 
(e.g. how many redundant channels). But IEC 61508 does not 
tell us how to design or test the EMC performance.  A suit-
able procedure is as follows: 

a) Determine the worst-case EM, mechanical, physical, 
climatic and biological environments that the equip-
ment will be exposed to during its lifetime. This was 
described in [9] and is not repeated here. 
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b) Create an environmental specification for the 
equipment, which will serve as the basis for the ‘EM 
design specification’ and the ‘EM test specification’. 

c) Specify the performance criteria that the equip-
ment’s functions should achieve when exposed to 
the worst-case EM phenomena in its environment.  

d) Design so that the equipment will shut safely down 
or else maintain sufficient levels of immunity despite 
the lifetime effects of its environment. The degree of 
confidence required depends upon the SIL rating for 
the safety function – so the higher the SIL, the more 
diligence should be applied to design. 

e) Test to verify the relevant aspects of the EMC de-
sign, and to gain confidence that the equipment is 
immune enough for its environment. 

The rest of this paper discusses items b), c) and d) above. 
Item e) will be the subject of a future paper. 

Never rely solely on standards 
MIL-STD-464 says: “There is no substitute for a well thought 
out criteria for a system based on its operational require-
ments”, and this is true for everything from toasters to rail-
way trains. Competent engineers must carefully assess every 
equipment with respect to its operational situation(s), no 
EMC or safety standard can ever be relied upon to specify 
exactly what is required. 

Specifying the levels in the EM design specification 
 There are inherent uncertainties in… 

• The assessments of the worst-case lifecycle EM, 
mechanical, physical, climatic and biological 
environments 

• The test levels that will actually be applied during 
immunity testing 

• The performance of individual units in serial manu-
facture (due to component tolerances, uncontrolled 
variations in assembly and installation, etc.) 

Because of these uncertainties, the worst-case exposure levels 
determined as described in [9] need to be increased by care-
fully chosen ‘margins’ before they are put in the EM design 
specification. The higher the SIL, the more confidence is re-
quired, so the greater the margin. For example: MIL-STD-
464 employs a margin of 6dB for safety-critical and mission-
critical equipment, and a 16.5dB margin for ordnance 
(bombs, missiles, etc.), to cope with the uncertainties associ-
ated with these two types of equipment.  
EMC test levels are not a function of the SIL rating. What-
ever the SIL, the worst-case EM ‘threats’ will be experienced 
from time-to-time during the lifecycle. Instead, SIL is con-
cerned with the likelihood of unsafe failure when those worst-
case EM threats occur. 
So when creating the EMC design and EMC test specifica-
tions, an analysis of the various uncertainties is required, and 
the specified exposure levels increased by the appropriate 

‘margins’, for each cell in the threat/function matrix (below). 
An EM threat example… 

• Uncertainty in assessment of worst-case lifecycle ra-
diated field: ±6dB (for example) 

• Uncertainty in radiated immunity test level:  ±5dB 
(for example) 

• Variations in unit EM performance due to toler-
ances, etc: ±4dB (for example) 

We might decide that for the safety functions in SIL1 and 
SIL2 safety systems, the margin can be determined by ‘root-
sum-squaring’ the independent variables, in this example 
giving us a margin of 9.4dB. 
However, for SIL 3 or SIL 4 systems, which are usually ones 
which, if they malfunction, can cause large loss of life, we 
might choose to cover the unlikely event that the three inde-
pendent uncertainties above all take worst-case values at the 
same time, in which case the margin would need to be 15dB. 

Specifying the functional performance criteria 
Before the design can begin, it is necessary to specify the 
performance criteria that the equipment’s functions should 
achieve when it is exposed to its worst-case foreseeable EM 
phenomena. So the EM design specification usually takes the 
form of a matrix of EM ‘threats’ versus functions – with the 
performance required specified in each of the resulting cells. 
The performance criteria B and C in the normal IEC and EN 
immunity tests have no place here, we must know exactly 
how the equipment behaves when interfered with. 

Figure 1    Example of a threat / function matrix 
Now that we have created our EM design specification we 
can begin our design. Remember that IEC 61508 specifies the 
use of certain design techniques for both hardware and soft-
ware, and that these will depend upon the SIL. 

Determining the ‘natural’ susceptibilities of hard-
ware and software 
An EM phenomena at any frequency can interfere with hard-
ware or software if its level is high enough – but all hardware 
and software is especially vulnerable (maybe as much as 
40dB more) at certain frequencies, related to resonances in its 

        Function
EM  
threat           

Actuator 
position error Pressure error Warning siren 

100V/m 
27MHz - 18GHz 

< ±0.1mm 
during / after test 

< ±0.1% 
during / after test 

Must not operate 
when not required, or 

fail when required 

400V/m 
800MHz - 5GHz 

< ±1mm 
during / after test 

< ±1% 
during / after test 

Must not operate 
when not required, or 

fail when required 

1kV/m 
2.35 -2.55GHz  

< ±1mm  
during /after test  

or fail-safe 

< ±1% 
during /after test  

or fail-safe  

May operate when 
not required, must 

not fail when 
required 

Line-to-ground 
damped 

oscillatory wave 
up to ±6kV  

< ±1mm  
during /after test 

< ±1%  
during /after test 

May operate < 1s 
upon each surge, 
must not fail when 

required 

Etc… Etc.. Etc.. Etc.. 
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structures, circuits or loads; or to the rates at which certain 
electrical operation occur, such as a digital system’s clock 
frequency and its harmonics. An equipment’s vulnerable fre-
quencies are its major limiting factors for immunity, so 
knowing what they are helps the EM design. 
We can determine the natural frequencies at which hardware 
and software are especially susceptible by analyzing, simulat-
ing, or testing the equipment without any EM mitigation 
measures applied to it.  
When the especially susceptible frequencies are known, we 
need to decide whether they can occur – with significant lev-
els – over the lifetime of the safety system. Direct interfer-
ence, demodulation, and intermodulation should all be taken 
into account.  
For example, if a circuit is especially susceptible to 1MHz, it 
might seem that using shielding and filtering effective at 
1MHz can easily protect against this frequency. But if a po-
tentially interfering signal at 2.450 GHz present in the envi-
ronment is modulated at 1MHz, or if it is present at the same 
time as another signal at 2.451 GHz, each will easily pass 
through the 1MHz mitigation measures – and then either de-
modulate or intermodulate inside the circuit itself to create 
internal interference at 1MHz.  
Analysis of especially susceptible frequencies, and of how 
the environment can cause them to appear in the circuits, 
helps cost-effective design by revealing which areas need the 
most design effort.  

Fault mitigation 
Faults can include… 

• Components open/short circuited, or their parame-
ters altered  

• Broken electrical bonds (e.g. shield joints and gas-
kets, filter grounding) 

• Increased impedance of electrical bonds 
The use of design techniques that protect against the effects 
of the foreseeable physical (mechanical, climatic, etc.) envi-
ronment can reduce likelihood of most systematic faults to 
low enough levels. HALT (highly accelerated life testing) can 
be used to help identify design shortcomings.  
Random failures can still occur, and if they can lead to a 
safety risk IEC 61508 specifies design techniques for achiev-
ing the required SIL (e.g. duplication, triplication, etc.; auto-
matic condition monitoring with safety shut-down; etc.). 

EMI mitigation for multiple redundant channels 
EMC is a systematic (‘common cause’) failure, so, where IEC 
61508 requires multiple channels – with electronic voting on 
their results – to meet the SIL it is necessary to use diverse 
(different) technologies, so that all of the channels do not fail 
in the same way at the same time and defeat the purpose of 
the voting circuit.  
But using multiple diverse technology channels does not nec-
essarily mean that each channel can be allowed to have a low 
EM performance – otherwise, during interference, it could 

happen that all of the digital channel outputs were at 0 or 1, 
and all the analogue channels could be at plus or minus full 
scale. In such situations the chances of defeating the voting 
circuit can be relatively high.  
One way around this problem without increasing the immu-
nity of the channels could be send complex digital or ana-
logue signals (such as a pulse train with specified timings) to 
the voting circuit instead of simple voltage levels. A failed 
channel would not create the complex signal and the (more 
complex) voting circuit would not be so easily fooled.  
Similar ‘common-cause’ issues exist for some physical 
threats (e.g. overtemperature), with similar results.   

Interference sensing techniques 
Interference sensors can be used inside or outside equipment, 
to detect EM events which might cause hazards and initiate 
special protective measures or shut-down the equipment 
safely. For example:  

• As already used to protect some military equipment 
from the pulses caused by nuclear explosions 

• As already used by gaming machine manufacturers 
to protect from people trying to ‘break’ the machine 
with interference (e.g. 30kV ESD from cattle prods) 

A safety interlock on a door or panel can tell if it has been 
opened, and inhibit the equipment so as to protect from the 
possible safety consequences of degraded shielding (treating 
the shielded door like a machine guard that interlocks with an 
emergency stop function). 
There are also wideband EM sensors that can detect acciden-
tally degraded shielding or filtering, or unforeseen EM 
threats, and initiate a safe shut-down. If these are used inside 
a shielded enclosure they could allow doors and panels to be 
opened without a safe shut-down occurring – unless EM 
threats are present at levels that could cause interference. 

Don’t rely too much on fail-safe methods 
The user or operator will become very frustrated if a safety 
system initiates a safe shut-down every time the EM envi-
ronment gets a little noisier than usual. It is not unusual for 
people to modify such safety systems, so that they can reduce 
costly downtime.  
Because it is reasonably foreseeable that people will disable 
safety systems that cause excessive downtime, this counts as 
foreseeable misuse and an organization could be held to be 
liable for not taking it into account during design.  

‘Layering’ mitigation 
There are a number of design techniques that can produce 
hardware and software that is inherently more immune to EM 
phenomena. Alternatively, sufficient immunity achieved us-
ing only EM ‘mitigation measures’, such as filtering, shield-
ing, surge suppression, etc. See [10 - 18] for more informa-
tion on EMC design and mitigation techniques for hardware, 
and [10, 19 - 24] for more information on software EMC de-
sign techniques. 
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It can be easier, less costly, and more reliable, to use a num-
ber of ‘layers’ of inherent EM performance and EM mitiga-
tion measures, rather than relying on a single layer (such as a 
single equipment enclosure employing high-performance 
shielding and filtering). 

Figure 2     An example of ‘layered’ EM design 
It is recommended to design so that if one ‘layer’ should fail 
completely for some unforeseen reason (e.g. misuse, whether 
accidental or intentional) – the equipment will still have at 
least adequate EM performance.  
For example: assume that an enclosure requires a minimum 
of 40dB shielding effectiveness (SE) at 900MHz. A single 
shielded/filtered enclosure could easily achieve an SE of 
80dB or more at 900MHz, and such enclosures are available 
from numerous suppliers. But cutting a single hole just 15mm 
in diameter (e.g. to add an indicator lamp) would reduce its 
SE to around 20dB at 900MHz.  
However, if a three-layer design were used instead, each 
layer of shielding/filtering achieving 20dB at 900MHz – even 
completely destroying the outermost layer would still leave 
the overall design with an SE of 40dB.   
Layers that can benefit from improvements in their inherent 
EM performance include… 

• Integrated circuits (ASIC, FPGA, custom, etc.) can 
be designed or chosen for good EM performance 

• Electrical and electronic circuits, interconnections, 
printed circuit boards (PCBs) and software, can each 
be designed to have improved EM performance 

Layers where EMC mitigation measures (shielding; filtering; 
surge, transient, ESD protection, etc.) can be applied in-
clude... 

• Individual Integrated Circuits (ICs) or transistors on 
a printed-circuit board (PCB) 

• An area of a PCB 
• A complete PCB  
• Modules and sub-assemblies 
• Units (e.g. a rack mounting chassis unit) 

• The overall enclosure level  (e.g. rack cabinets) 
• Vehicles, rooms, buildings and sites 

Radio receivers are easily interfered with. Even very well 
designed receivers are very sensitive to EM threats in their 
RF ‘channel’, whereas poorly designed receivers can be sus-
ceptible over a much wider frequency range due to overload 
and intermodulation in their RF stages. Digital signals with 
error-correcting protocols can help make radio communica-
tions more robust, and spread-spectrum techniques can be 
designed to resist all but very broadband interference. 
MIL-STD-464 describes how multiple transmitting / receiv-
ing antennas can be co-located, and identifies simulators that 
can help designers to avoid problems. 

All interconnections are weak points 
Fiber-optics and wireless data communications are preferred 
to metallic cables for signal, data and control. Data in metal-
lic cables should be protected by a proven error-correcting 
protocol (e.g. MIL-STD-1553). But all interconnections can 
be affected by EM and/or physical threats, so failure detec-
tion with automatic switching to a reserve connection with a 
different route may be required, or safe shut-down. 

Don’t rely on the user 
It can sometimes be tempting to try to arrange for your cus-
tomer to bear the cost of some EM mitigation measures, by 
adding them to the user manual. The assumption might be 
that it will be the customer’s fault if a safety incident oc-
curred because he did not read and fully implement the re-
quirements in your manual.  
But this approach might not provide a good legal defense – 
because everyone knows that no one reads manuals, and yet 
safety must still be achieved even considering reasonably 
foreseeable use or misuse. 
So, when relying on mitigation at site-level for the safety of 
your system, always agree it in writing well beforehand with 
the customer, and maybe agree site verification requirements 
too so you can check that he has done it correctly. It is impor-
tant to include an agreed legal disclaimer that has the effect 
of making the customer solely liable if the site improvements 
are not fully implemented before a safety system is operated. 

Designing to prevent the physical environment from 
causing EMI 
The equipment must be designed so that its EM performance 
remains sufficient despite all foreseeable physical stresses, 
wear and ageing. Mechanical structures may need to be de-
signed for foreseeable worst-case forces, shock and vibration 
with the aid of finite element analysis. 
Physical mitigation techniques include: shock and vibration 
mountings (active or passive); vibration-proof fixings; encap-
sulation; grease; paint; cable ties; anti-condensation heaters; 
sealed enclosures; forced ventilation; air-conditioned enclo-
sures, etc. 
Just as for EM performance, using two or more ‘layers’ of 

Rack cabinet

~~~

Chassis (rack) unit

~~~

Three layers 
of shielding

Example of a 
cable

Three layers of 
filtering

Printed 
circuit 
board

~~~
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physical protection can cost less and be more reliable than 
relying on a single layer, and can be less vulnerable to un-
foreseen circumstances, failures and misuse (whether acci-
dental or intentional). 

EMC problems caused by foreseeable use (misuse) 
Installation, commissioning or maintenance instructions 
might not be followed, so it is best if the manufacturer does 
these tasks. Users might open doors, covers or panels when 
they should not, or make unapproved modifications – so the 
designer needs to anticipate what could foreseeably happen, 
then design, guard and warn accordingly (in that order). 
Sometimes users will need to be trained, maybe even pass an 
exam, before being appointed as a “keyholder”. 

Control of the build-state is vital 
All of the following can be EMC-critical: 

• A single ‘form, fit and function’ replacement part 
• A wire or cable routed differently 
• IC and semiconductor mask-shrinks (die-shrinks) 
• ‘Latest generation’ power semiconductors 
• Changes in painting method or supplier   

(e.g. overspray where electrical contact is required) 
• Changes in metal suppliers (e.g. non-conductive 

passivation automatically applied) 
• Metal fixings supplied with non-conductive finishes 
• Almost any design or component changes made by 

electronic unit or sub-assembly suppliers – the build-
state of their goods should also be controlled 

So, design change-control EMC procedures are required. The 
QC system should ensure that no changes in any aspect of 
build-state can occur — however insignificant they may ap-
pear — unless checked and approved by the company’s EMC 
authority. EMC ‘checks’ or full retesting, may be required 
before the change or deviation can be authorized. 
Similar considerations apply to controlling the design to 
withstand the foreseeable physical environment. 

Systems and Installations 
A number of design techniques exist for helping to achieve 
the desired EMC in systems and installations, including cable 
segregation and routing, provision of paths for the return of 
common-mode currents, and the ‘mesh’ bonding of the 
earth/ground structure. These also help in the application of 
the usual EM mitigation techniques (filtering, shielding, tran-
sient/surge suppression, galvanic isolation, etc.), see [14] and 
[15] for details.  

Control of suppliers and subcontractors 
Some companies find it difficult to achieve the necessary 
degree of control over suppliers and subcontractors, so to 
reduce their risks they use...  

• Sample-based EMC checks upon delivery (these can 
be quick and easy to do if designed correctly) 

• Sample-based EMC tests in serial manufacture (fre-
quent quick checks, with full tests every few 
months) 

Good manuals are a mitigation technique too 
Carefully written manuals are required to help achieve safety 
in real life, and to try to limit liability in the case of safety 
incident. They should clearly describe all that should be done 
so that the safety system really is as safe as it should be – for 
its whole lifecycle. They should always include a legal dis-
claimer that makes the customer liable if the instructions in 
the manuals are not followed exactly. 

Maintenance 
Overcurrent and overvoltage protection devices often have a 
limited effective life, which depends on the EM environment 
they are exposed to. Where their failure could increase safety 
risks, planned maintenance should check and replace them as 
necessary before they fail. Planned maintenance may also be 
required to check and repair cable shields and terminations, 
gaskets, filters, RF bonds, galvanic isolation, misuse, dam-
age, unapproved modification, etc. 
Cost-effective maintenance benefits from designing-in ap-
propriate test features, to help maintain EM performance over 
the lifecycle (e.g. providing diagnostic test points at external 
connectors). It is increasingly practical for equipment to test 
itself, log faults, etc., and report its status via cellphone net-
works or the Internet, so that maintenance visits only occur 
when necessary. 

Maintaining EM performance despite repairs, main-
tenance, refurbishment 
Maintaining EMC post-manufacture is made much easier if 
all the EMC-critical elements of a design or equipment are 
shown on the drawings, or identified in their part numbers. 
So it should be part of the design process to identify all of the 
‘EMC-critical elements’, marking-up drawings and raising 
new part numbers accordingly. 
Maintenance and repair should not alter any ‘EMC-critical 
elements’ of the build state, even down to very tiny details, 
and should use exactly the same EMC-critical parts, assembly 
methods and processes, as the original. Some gaskets may 
need to be checked and replaced, and all of the fixings must 
be refitted with their correct torques. Partial or full EM test-
ing may be required afterwards, to ensure EM performance 
has not been compromised. 
The general rule is — “Do not design it if it cannot be re-
paired”, and this is good advice for equipment that is large, 
has a high-value, or is permanently installed. But some 
household appliances, consumer goods, high-volume or low-
cost products are intended never to be maintained, and their 
functional safety design can be more challenging – especially 
because large numbers of people could be exposed to the 
risks of their hazards at any one time. 

Independent reviews 
Companies and institutions (e.g. universities, training organi-
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zations) can have corporate cultures that include bad or non-
ideal practices, or what we might call ‘blind spots’, but they 
generally cannot detect them in themselves. So, independent 
reviews of EMC design are recommended (especially for 
systems with high SILs). Even if the reviewers are not as 
expert as the designers, their different perspectives will help 
detect problems caused by cultural (institutional) issues. 
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